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Well, 1995seems tobe getting offto a good start for us,
beginning with the SO-oddmembers (and eightbikes)
that showed up for the traditional New Years Day
IslandViewBeachboast, er, toast to the restofCanada
and the subsequent thaw-out lunch at the Sidney
Hotel. It was actually pretty darn chilly on the beach
(once you unplugged!), but it was such a beautiful day,
and so nice to see so manypeople turn up. The January
breakfastmeeting the following weekhad a greatturn
out as well - methinks it's safe to say that the club has
become well and truly established. In its own inimita
ble, unregimented fashion, that is. Viveranarchie! As
ofJanuary 5,25 members had alreadypaidup for1995
(!), and 8 returned questionaires. And a new writer
contributed an article, as well as Chris's account ofthe
Vancouver Motorcycle show - bless you both.

A word about those questionaires. First of all, let me
reiterate that no one will be pressured to fill out all or
evenany ofitagainsthisMierwill -ifyouhavea problem
with giving out an address, for instance, just leave it
blank (providing that your mailing address is already
onthebooks).The ideawas reaUytohelp everybodyput
names and faces (and bikes) together, and amass a
separate directory forwhich wewilleventuallypublish
an alphabetized index. So secondly, with that in mind,
can I please ask that yougive us pictures ofyourselves
without helmets! (Chris's helmeted image is in this
issue, but I think everybody knows who he is, and the
shot is special - Day#l ofhis newbike!) We'll organize
a few photo shoots in the spring, but for those of you
with a mind to participate and a servicable print in
hand (they will all be returned), may I politely ignite a
small flame 'neath your posterior to GIMME 'EM!

Love, Sally
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FROM H€RV€N TO CRRTH

by Stan Jensen

Howaboutthose B.C. roads, eh? There's only
three areas/roads that I would classifyas "ho
hum" in the whole province. This means any
road inthe LowerMainland EraserValley, the
Coquihalla, andthe so-called Island Highway
that can't make up it's mind whether it is a
goat track or a freeway, not to mention the
attention the police pay to anyone exceeding
90 kilometres per hour.

We met a Beemer rider at the Rocky Bow
Lunatic Fringe Rally last year who was from
Calgary.Heshowedustheroute to Drumheller
from the rally site on back country roads. On
the way back to the rally, he took us on a
different route that snaked along the Red
Deer River. Then we crossed the river by a
four-car cable ferry. We drove offand immedi
ately came to a stop sign. At the intersection
was another sign that said, "Slow to 60 kilo
metres, Curvesahead".TheAlbertan's facelit
up as he pointed to the sign and offwe went.
I have never seen anyone go through curves
like that guy (except for Steve Daniels and Al
Malone heading for Lilloet, however that is a
different story).

When we got to the top, our friend came to a
stop and said, "Wow! Wasn't that great? Do
you guys want to do that again?" I looked at
our riding partners from Washington state
andwe all shookourheads "no". When we got
back to the rally (180 kms later over some of
the flattest ground onEarth), we suggested a
week on the roads of B.C. and Washington
mightbe inorderfor ourAlbertan's education
and well-being.

Myfavourite ride startsatHope and heads on
to Hwy #3. We start off through the alpine
Coast range and then over the top into the
Similkameen valley. In the valley you will
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swear that you just drove into a blast furnace.
Prudence tells you to keep your gear on but it
isfartoohot. Ifyougoonthisride, ensure that
you wear a long sleeve shirt to protect from
sun and bug hits (there are many bugs out
there). Soonwe're headingup again, hoping it
will cool off. Then, flying down into Osoyoos. If
Keremos was a blast furnace, Osoyoos is hell.
By this time you realize that this is one ofthe
all time great bike roads: loads of passing
lines, no semis, no land yachts dragging cars,
boats, etc. There are plenty oftight mountain
turns with grand vistas opening up every
where and fast valley dashes to get into the
cool mountains again.

Soon the Kootenai ranges raise you and your
bike into its soft greenness and you do a
doubletake. "Waitaminute, weleft theCoast
al range 500 kilometres ago. Have we gone in
a circle?" No, we haven't. (You knew that was
coming, didn'tyou?)TheWestKbotenayrange
is much like our Coast range, they take rain
from the clouds that have evaporated from
thehard, drylandwe havejustriddenthrough.
The mountains are soft and moist like the
coast. This is a great area to break your trip,
there are many small towns, campgrounds,
and most importantly, no snakes that kill.

Next, you ride over another mountain pass
and come flying down into Creston. Definitely
an important spot for two reasons: the fruit
and they brew Kokanee beer here. Isn't it
funny howeverydog isbeige, ugly andanswers
to the name Brew?

We are now back in the same country as
yesterday, hot and dry into Cranbrook, in the
Rocky Mountain Trench that extends from
ValemontnearMcBride to somewhere in Ida
ho. This is the valley of the Columbia River
andsomeofourneighbours down south would
like to dam it up and fill it to the top to make
it the world's largest man-made lake, drown-
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ing everything so that California can have
enough water for its swimming pools and golf
courses. About here is where my passenger
had some fairly pointed remarks on Beemer
riders who do more than 1000 kms per day.
She referred to several dark places where
they could shove themselves. From here on,
Highway #3 is a bucking bronco ofa highway.
Ifyou thinkthat Route #1 inNorthern Califor
nia turns you around four times an hour, try
this stretch ofhighwayto the Alberta border.
You willbeglad that God made the next 1000
kilometres flat.

Thirtyminutes later you should head north to
Calgary and pick up #11 Trans-Canada West.

Happy riding, and Wayne, ifyou haven't been
on this roller coaster before, here's one for
you.

flnoi^eroentle remrnderobout dues. They're
dmfytmwfaft$eetfo9, orntfflprilnews-
letter for you! See Gay Miller, or send her
$15 oVfem^ \v%

198?Barre&i3rive .
50ne& 8&3&i5L

The following came in as a memo to all BMW
motorcycle clubs. I'm reprinting most of it
exactlyas itwas written, both for your enlight
enment - itseems tobe quite a good deal - and
your amusement. The company's address is:

Knopfs Motorradreisen
Buergerstrasse 21
69124 Heidelberg, Germany
Tel. and Fax.: 01149 6221 782913

Anyone wanting to see the whole memo letme
(Sally) know.
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Hello here some information about motorcy
cle renting in germany/europe. We have:

#400 USK75 modells

1R100RS

All modells

Insurance

1 week to rent

ii n ii

extra day

1 week cost

Tankbag can be rented for
hole trip

Deposit for one bike during
you travel

#400 US

#65 US

#65 US

#15 US

#300 US

Minimum, for renting is one week. Bikes have
free milages and all sattlebags. You have to
bring yuor owne gear (Helmet, Leder...)

PICK UP AND BED AND BREAKFAST

1 person - #200 US

2 persons - #250 US

3 persons - #300 US

We have a pick up service from Frankfurt
Airport Goring back too). This service also
includes the first two nights in Heidelberg. A
one day sightseeing tour around Heidelberg,
visit of Heidelberg castle, driving down the
famous Neckarvally and a visit of the best
motorcycle museum in Germany. At this day
we also prepare you with all the information
aboutyour motorcycle touring around Europe.
The last night before you fligh out, too. (Bed
and Breakfast in our house).

We also fligh Motorcycles from Frankfurt to
any major airport in the USA.And we help you
also if you come with your own Bike. (Insur
ance, road assistance, lodging).

Hope to hear from you, sincerely

Stefan Knopf
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VANCOUVCR MOTORCVCLC SHOW

by Chris Jones

Six club members and two friends attended

the annual Vancouver Motorcycle Show on
Saturday. Jan. 21. Alan Malone and Lucy pro
vided the transport, picked up Chris Jones,
Brian Davies, Gord Knox, Stephen Daniel,
and friends Tom and Colin (those ofyou who
attendedthe lilloetRallywill rememberColin
andhisDucati inthe middleofthenight), and
caught the 9 am ferry. The trip downtown was
effortless and we were parked and inby 11 ;30
am.

Aswe enteredwe were confronted onthe right
by HarleyDavidson which offered many mod
els and examples oftheir current line-up, and
on the left by BMW which had no fewer than
ten examples. One eye catcher was a lime
(palmetto) green K1100RS. Ifone wanted to
ride with Kawa's in disguise, this was the
machine! Others includedthelatestR1100RS,
K1100LT, R1100R, and a couple ofGS's to die
for.

The booth was manned by Jamie, SG Power
Products; Norman Wells, Technical Chief,
BMW Canada; and Brian Dawson, Shail's
Motorcycle Ltd. Several ofus talked with the
BMWreps to find out their current attitude to
our local situation. We were pleased to sense
a recognition on their part that there is a
problem which needs to be addressed. Let's
hope something tangible will come about in
the near future.

Near the BMW area and against the wall were
several showbikes. Here you could marvel at
the time and talent in restoration and vote on

the model you best liked.

Around the perimeter ofthe hall were booths
dedicated to local clubs or specific motorcycle
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sports: dirt racing, motocross, Christian Rid
ers, etc. I did not see an BC Beemers booth,
however.

You had to pass through a narrow, smoke-
filled tunnel to reach another hall. This one
was filled with other dealers: Honda, Suzuki,
Yahama, Kawasaki, Ducati, etc. Herealsowas
Daytona where you could purchase accesso
ries. Several ofus stopped here to browse and
check outbargains. Chris Jones was told that
Daytona is planningto opena shop in Victoria.
Watch for that in the next few months!

Pamphlets were abundant and Tom managed
to make collecting them an art. He returned
with stickers, posters, decals, logos, and he
even managed to relieve someone atPerelli of
a key fob - something he showed offoften!

Our arrangement was to meetbackat the Van
at 2 pm. Everyone was on time except Colin
who saunteredoutabout2:15,justlate enough
to ensure missing the 3 pm ferry. We headed
for somegrub -everyone feelsbetterwitha full
stomach - and then to Shail's.

Wegot to Shail'sabout3, so hadplentyoftime
for a good visit with the man himself. He
seemed in good spirits and took the time to
answer all our questions. Everyone seemed to
benefit from the time spent. Some bought
stuff; others ordered things tobe checked out
later. Colin agonized over the last Common
wealth Police bike left. Shail offered Colin a
deal, but no sale was made then.

We caught the 5 pm ferry back. Everyone was
at home by 7:30. It was a good day.
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Chris Jones

Xcxl breakfast meeting, let's have a raffle!
Here's how it will work . . .

You buy a ticket (or several) at $1 each.
Write your name on the ticket and throw it
into a box.

At the end of the March meeting, tickets
will he drawn from the box, and winners will
be declared.

This is not a money-making deal. AW money
collected will be converted into prizes - 50%
to first prize, 80% to second, and 20% to
third.

Some prize items have also been collected,
including a #50 and a #20 gift certificate (in-
service, parts, or accessories from Shail's
BMW in Vancouver. If anyone wishes to
donate something else to this event, call
Chris Jones, 592-4311.

8UV RND S€LL

FOR SALE:

'93 R100R. 14,000 Km. Bags, heated grips,
clock, volt meter. #8,500. Bike is in Vancouver;
call Gord Knox (in Victoria) for details - 384-
6906.

Set ofbrand new Metzler Saharas for '88 and

later GS, in Courteny. Contact Gord Knox for
details - 384-6906.

BMW saddlebag liners for K75. #40 for 1he-
pair. Sally Harvey 383-1810.

Forsubmissionsto the Buy and Sell contact
eitherSally Barvey - 383-1810 - or Nigel
Beattie - 595-6369. Faxabilitycoming soon!

Staii getting in the mood for Durango! This is Flagstaff- look closely, yes, those are couches.


